
  

enn AND INTERESTING | 
- STATEMENTS. 

ead, 

Something for Everybody, 

Asununrniay, Mass, Jan. 14, 1880, 
1 have been very sick over two years. 

They all gave ms up as past cure. 
tried the most skillful physicians, but 
they did not reach the worst part, 
longs and heart would fill up every 
night and distress me, and my throat 
was very bad. I told my children I 
never should die in 
tried Hop Bitters 
bottles? 
much indeed, I shall take two more; 
by that time I shall be well, There 
was a lot of sick folks here who have 
seen how they helped me, and they 
used them and are cured, and feel as 
thankful as 1 do that there is so valu. 
able a medicine made. Yours, 

i Mus. Junia G. CusHiNG. 
Ss ——— 

Barrie Creek, Mich., Jan. 31. 1880, 
1 have used seven bottles of Hop Bit 

ters, which have cured me otf a severe 
chronic difficulty of the kidneys and 
have had a pleasant effect on my sys 
toa, RODNEY 'EARSON. 

Warnnexn, Kansas, Deo. 8, 1879. 
I write to inform you what great re 

Hef I got from taking your Hop Bitters. 
I was suffering from neuralgia and dys- 
pepsin, and a few bottles have entirely 
cured me, and 1am iruly thanktul for 
so good a medicine. 

Mus. Marne Cooren 

Cepar Bayou, Texas, Oot. 98, 1879, 
Hor Brrrens Qo: 

1 have Leretofore been bitterly op- 
posed to any medicine not prescribed by 
a physician of my choice. My wile, 
filty-six years old, had come by de- 
rees to a slow sundown, Doctors 
ailed to benefit ber. 1 got a bottle of 
Hop Bitters for her, which soon re- 
lieved her in aay ways. My kidneys 
were badly affected, and I took twent 
or thereabouts doses, and found muc 
relief, I sentto Galveston for more, and 
word came back none in the market, so 
great is the demand; but I got some 
elsewhere. It has restored both of us 
to good health, and we are duly grate. 
ful. Yours, J. P. Mager. 

NEw Broomrsrn, Miss. Jan. 8, 1880, 
Hor Errress Co: 

1 wish (0 say to you that I have been 
suflering for the iast five years with a 
severe itching all over. 1 have heard 
of Hop Bitters and have tried it. 1 
have used up four bottles and it has 
done me more good than all the doe 
tors and medicizes that they could use 
on or with me. - 1am old and por but 
feel to hiess you for such a relief from 
your madicine and torment of the doe- 
tors. I have had {ifteen dootors at me. 
One gave me seven ounces of solution of 
arsenic; another tock four quarts of | 
blood from me. All they could tell 
was that it was skin sickness. Now, 
alter these four boules of \ our medi- 
cine, my skin i* well, clean and smooth 
as ever. HENRY KNOCHE. 

Munrox, Del., Feb 10, 1880, 
Being induced by a neighbor to try 

Hop Bitters, I am well pleased with it 
as a tonic medicine, it having so much 
improved my feelings, and benetited 
my system, whch was very much ont 
of tone, causing great feebleness. 

Mus. James Bers 

Kavaman Wy, Mich. Feb. RN, 1850, 

Bor Brrress Mra. Co.: 
I know Hop Bitters will bear recom- 

mendation honestly. All who use them 
confer upon them the highest en- 
eomiums, and give them credit for mak- 
ing cures—all the proprietors claim for 
them. I have kept them since they 
were first offered to the public. They 
took high rank from the first, and main. 
tained it, and are more called for than 
all others combined. So long as they 
keep up their high reputation for purity 
and usefulness I shall continue to re- 
commend  them—something 1 bave 
sever before done with any other 
patent medicine. J. J. Bancocsk, 

Physician and Druggist. 

Kanoxa, Mo. Feb. 9, 1880, 
I purchased tive botilesof your Hop 

Bitters of Bishop & Co. last fall, for my 
daughter, and am well pleased with the 
Bit'ers. They id ber more go d than 
p | the medicine she had taken for six 
years. Vu. T. McCiune. 

Werds of Wisdom. 

Discretion of sprech is more than elo- 
quaaco. 

Sufferi 
endless. 

Morey is ii 
it be spread. 

He that 
him that is. 
One maxim is, ‘A pound of pluck is 

worth a ton of luck.” 

It is easier for a man to descend to 
earth than to mount to heaven. 

However l:borious the life of the 

ng has its limits, but fears are 

ry 
™ &e muek, not od except 

8 not industrious envieth 

god, it is less 80 than that of the bad. | 
True virtue is like precious odors — 

sweeter the more incensed and crushed. 

If a man be gracious and courteous to 
strangers it shows that he is a citizen of 
the world. 

True philosophy places us above hon- 
ors. but nothing plices us above the 
ennui they cause, 

The mind has more room in it than 
most people imagine, if you would fur- 
nish the apartments, 

The evils of the world will continue 
until philosophers become kings, or 
kings become philosophers. 

No m=n is born wise; but wisdom 
a1d virtue require a tutor; though we | 
ean casi'y learn to be vicious without a 
master. 

Strong minds, like hardy evergreens, 
ari: most verdant in winter: when feeble | 
ones, like tender summer piants, are, 
ieadess, 

There are truths which some men de- | 
spisc because they have not examined 
and which they will not examine be- 
cause they despise, 

Childhood often holds a trath with its 
feeble fingers, which the grasp of man- 
hood eannot retain, which it is the pride 
of utmost age to recover. 

Natural objects themselves, even when 
they make no claim to beauty, excite 
the feelings and occupy the imagination. 
Nature pleases, attracts, delights, merely 
because it is nature. 

We double all the ills of our fate by 
dwelling on them; a scratch becomes 
wound, a 8/ight an ivjary, a jest an in 
rult, a small reril a great danger, and a 
slight sickness often ends in death by 
brooding apprehensions. 

Togles, 
_Japangse or Chinese togles are exqui- 

cite carvings in ivory which are so valn- 
able thet they are Landed down in 
families from generation to generation. 
In size the togles are extremely minute, 
generslly not more than an inch and a 
half in «length, plum-shaped, and the 
delicate: carvings of most exquisite 
workmanship. But so extremely petite 
are the figures that time and study are 
required to enable one fully to grasp 
the artist’s ides, although in the end he 
feels himself more than repaid by the 
numberless beauties that are gradually 
unfolded to Lis perception. One of the 
most beautilul which the writer saw 
represents a ‘mermaid’s grotto, its ceil- 
ing stu ed with pearls. The robes of 
the dainty mermaid, who reclines upon 
a couch.of seu-foam, no words can de- 
Fcribe, so ircomparably lovely ave they 
in the transparency that revesls the 
perfect ¢ ntour of every dimpled limb. 
Her maidens, five in pumber, their gar- 
ments fairly inerusted with flashing 
jewels, kneel reverently before the 
queen, their joined hands lifted high 
shove their Leads, with the most grace- 
1ul pose imaginable. This is ail one 
sees at first, even with careful scrutiny. 
ilut, as the eye becomes accustomed to 
the minute carving, a tiny form is seen 
in the rear—that of a maiden, with 
long. dripping hair and the countenance 
of un angel. Her white robes have the 
clinging aspect of one just taken from 
the water, and the delicate form lies 
limp and lifeless among the flowers of 
which the mermaids have formed its 
fragrant couch. This exquisite carving 
commemo. ates the death by drowning 
of a fair young girl, in her tenth year. 
It is about two inches square. One 
scaicely knows which to admire most 
— tlie delicate carving or the warm, live 
tints that make the scene so real. These 
togles, which generally commemorate 
some family event, are never offered for 
sale. 

sores 

Durings late balloon ascension aspeed 
of pot less than 120 miles an hour was 
attained. 

Mark and Inwardly Digestes | 

veace until I had | 
{ have taken two | 

They have helped me very | 

{ thing l'ss than one-foufth. 
| the snub-nose of a China 
{of an energetio, 

A CHAPTER ON NOSES. 

The Nose as an Indication of Character 
The Greek, the Roman, the Chinese | 

the Jewish, | 

| 
Tle favorite answer of schoolboys | 

whet asked the whereabouts of a come | 
i rade, “He's following his nose,” con. | 

The | tains (1 big physiognomieal truth. The 
nose stands out as a facial sign of char. 

| moter so distinotly, that he who runs 
may read. A skiliful actor may alter 
the expression of the eyes, the mouth 
may hide under a mustache, and the | 
chin may be covered by a brushwood 
of beard, but the nose is a guidepost 
that is always in sight, 

The intellectual significance of the nose 
is apparent when we consider that in 
the Caucasian it averages in length 

| about one-third of the face; while in 
i the Mongolian the average is about 
one-fourth, and in the Ethiopian some- 

Compare 
an with that 

live American-the 
former represents a stereotyped, non- 
progressive civilisation several thou. 
sands years ola, while the prominence 
of the latter is significant of the “‘pash” 

| which has conquered a new world with- 
in a century and a hall. 

{| The Roman nose is the nese of execu. 
{ tiveness, the nose which loves power, 
the nose of the congqueror—always ag- 
gressive, Great generals, men who 
were “horn to command,” those who 
“find a way or make a way," have noses 
of the Roman type ammost without ex- 
ception, Onexamining a pile of photo- 
graphs of sucoessiul warriors, ruling 
political leaders, aggressive thinkers— 
men of mark-the observer will find a 
Roman nose, or a modification of it, in 
nire cases out of ten. 

The Greek nose, the nose of refine 
ment, takes ita name from the art-loving 
Greeks, in whose physiognomy it was 
formerly a prominent chamoteristic, 
Poets and artists have noses of the Greek 
torm, or which show a decided tendency 
toward it. It is the classio nose which 
delights the sculptor, and is thought to 
be the most beautiful nose in woman, 
“The Greek nosed woman," says one of 
her admirers, ** whether born in a cot. 
tage or a palace, makes everything 
around her beautiful. Taste presides 
alike in the adornment of her person and 
the furnishing and embellishing of her 
rooms." 
“The owner of the Greek nose,’ 

writes the author of ** Notes on Noss,” 
* is not without some energy in the pur- 
suit of that which is agreeable to his 
tastes: but, unlike the owner of the 
Roman nose, hie cannot exert himself in 
opposition to his tastes." Some great 
mien have lived who had noses com- 
pounded of the Roman and Greek, ap- 
preaching the former, however Alex: 
ander the Great, Constantine, Washing- 

ton, Napoleon, Sic Puilip Sydney, 
Lorenzo de Medici and Wolsey had 
noses of this sort, 

The Jewish nose may be said to indi- 
cate worldly shrewdness, with the 
ability to turn that shrewdness into 
profitable account. The Jewish nose is 
the commercial nose, though the love of 
gain, or acquisitiveness, {3 more 
definitely indicated by the thickness of 
the nose just sbove the wings. Let an 
observer attend a meeting of successful 
business men and he wiil notice that the 
central par: of the money-making nose, 
where it joins the face, is wide, and is a 
formation peculiar 10 most nasal ap- 
pendages of the Jewish type. 

The snub nose is the nose of childhood, 
of weakness, of undevelopmen.. No 
man with an unmixed snub nose can 
hope to become renowned for greatness. 
The snub noses of the Chinese have not 
a solitary aggressive point—they will 
never lead their owners into the nine. 
teenth and twentieth centuries. A 
“turn-up "sorb is a perpetual interro- 
gation point; it isthe inquisitive nose of 

| ehildren, of Celestials, and is found on 
the face of not a few women. The ire 
Celestial nose is continuously concave 

| from root to tip, which can be said of 
but few American adult noses. —Chicogo 
Express. ee ————— 

Tests of Forbearance. 

The exaet point where ** forbearance 
ceases to be a virtue,” is sometimes hard 
to determine. As a rule, we are re- 
quired to sccept of penitence and 
promises of amendment from offending 
parties, exercising toward them much of 
that ** i ] 
of . then the cioak of 
charity, large and elastic as it is, may 

i be rent asunder in straining too far. 
here are some phases of depr.vily 

which it cannot cover. The following 
| incidents, one of which occurred in 
Tennessee and the other in Georgia, w 
a couple of Baptist ministers, both 
whom we knew, will illustrate « 
meaning: 

In a ehurch,; of which the Rev. Duke 
Kimbrong, long since dead, was pastor, 
there was a member whose infirmities 
had become chronic, so that Lis case, 
iike some litigious persons we have 
known, aimost constan(ly on the docket. 
He had transgressed, asked pardon, 
and been forgiven, until the patience of 

| both church and pastor was about ex- 
hausted. At aconference of the church, 
he offending brother arose with the 

usual story, that at some public gather- 
ing hie had taken a dram, it flew into his 

i head (the wicked thing!) and turned 
| him or the world upside down; and fall. 

| ing upon the floor in the deepest appar- 
i ent agony and grief, begged his brethren 
i to forgive him, and his old pastor to 
| pray for him, repeating the request sev- 
eral times with all the accompaniments 

‘ that tears and roiling over the floor 
i could impart. The old pastor sat very 
i gravely with his head down, 8 roking 
| Lis nose, perfectly unmoved by the 
| tragedy before him. After awhile the 
| appeal became so moving that he quietly 
| rose from his seat, and looking around 
{ with calm dignity, said: “ If anybody 
ius any confidence in Brother J — 
lie will please come forward and pray 
for him. For my psrt I have lost all 
confidence in Lim.” 
The other incident is related of Rev. 

| Jacob King, of Georgia. A similar case 
occurred in one of his churches. No 
public occasion could pass but that the 

{ offending brother became, as the phrase 
{ is, * how come you so.” Time and again 
he was up before the church to answer 
to the charge of drunkenness, untii the 
patience oi all parties, as in the above 
ease, was threadbare Finaliy the 
offender cume up with the old story, 
acknowledgment and petition for for. 
giveness. Brother King, who had by 

| nature an anusual flow of humor, rose 
| from his seat and, assuming a serious 
tone, said to the congregation : “Brethren, 
are you keeping count? You all know 
that we can only forgive seventy times 
seven —four hundred and ninety times. 
That is the last limit of the law. You 
must keep tally, for it won't do to tran- 
scend the limits of that law.” Having 
«aid this he gravely took his seat, and | 
left the church to manage the case as | 
best they enuld. i 

h 
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ar 
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A Chinese Court. 

At Shanghai, says the Pull Mall Ga- | 
rete, where we and some other European | 
nations and the United States have es. | 
tablishraents, natives are dealt with by | 
what is called a “mixed court.” [Itijs! 
80 called no doubt, because a European | 
or American consul or other resident | 
sits with the Chinese judge; but in | 
other respecte it has little pret«ntion to | 
its title, for its course of procedure and | 
its punishments appesr to be of Chinese | 
barbarism, unmixed with any European | 
sense of humanity. Thus, a prisoner 
who refuses to divalige the names of his 
accomplices, is ordered to receive fifty | 
blows on the face; and if these, admin 
istered apparently on the gpot, fail to 
overcome his contumacy, another fifty 
may be ordered. Beating the ankles 
with hammers, and kneeling on chains 
with the feet braced up. are other meth. 
ols of persuasion which are employed 
by this mixed tribunal, graced as it is | 
by the countenance and sanction of an | 
officer of some great Christian rower 
According to a tabulated report, pre. | 
pared by Mr. E. Parry for the supreme | 
court and ** Consular Gazette,” the pun- | 
ishments consist of terrible floggings, or | 
else of the cangue, or heavy table, in! 
which the wearer's neck is inclosed, and | 
which prevents him from lying down or 
feeding himsclt. That such practices 
should go on frum year’s end to year’s 
end with the placid acquiescence of in- 
fluential Eurcrean communities seems 
hardly credible. It is to be hoped, at 
all events, that they will not long sur- 
vive the publicity which Mr. Parry has 
given them. If the Europ ‘an assessor 
18 Lo sit on the judgment seat, simply to 
give the countenance of civilization and 
Christianity to the stupid and horribl. 
barbarities of the Chinese—to concur 
with a mandarin in administering blc ws 
on the mouth or hammering the ankles 
of prisoners who retuse to conte:s or to 
* peach” —the sooner he is removed from 
+0 shameful a post the better for bimselt 
and the civilized power which he re-     presents. 

s | Smith, of 

| sailis moving across the view! 

| And yet, withal, she ean be brought up | : 
| American, has been suppressed and ejected 

RELIGIOUS NEWS AND NOTES, 

i 
Of the 60,000 inhabitants of Quebec. | 

54,700 ure Roman Catholie, 

There are 350 Christian’ churches in | 
Burmah, mostly Baptists, 

There are a number of vacant pulpits 
in the Baptist churches of California, 

The Lutherans of Nebraska expect to 
gain 18,000 members by Scandinavian 
emigration to thai State, 

The Methodist Episcopal mission in 
Italy reports 430 members and 279 pro. 
bationers—in all 708, There are twelve 
native missionaries at work. 

Thirteen bishops of the Methodist 
Episcopal church have united in an ap- 
peal to the denomination tu clear off 
the indebtedness of the Metropolitan 
church, Washington, D. C 

St. Patriok’s cathedral, in New York 
ity, is, according to a current item, en 

titled to the distinction of having the 
largest church debt in the country 
$400,000 in one mortgage, at five per 

oent. 

Mrs. De Groat's ‘church, built at her 
own expense in Newark, N.J., cannot 
have fairs, festivals or other entertain 
ments held therein on penalty of the 

property reverting to the original 

owner, 

The colored Baptista of Texas, Ar 

kansas and Northern Louisiana, num- 
bering about 100,000, have determined 

to build a college for the education of 
ministers and, teachers in the city ol 
Marshall, Texas 

The Protestant Episcopal church on 
Long Island has eighty-four Sunday 
schools, with 17,478 members. Thelt 
contributions last year were $18,650, 
while the parishes gave for their sup- 
port $8,047, 

The seven largest 

churches in this country are: I'l) 
Brooklyn, 2.549 members; Chioago, 
First, 1,193; Central, Brooklyn, 1,048: 
Broadway Tabernacle, New York city, 
968; Church of the Pilgrims, Brooklyn 
66: Church of the Disciples, New 
York city, 817; Oberlin, First, Ohio, 
743. 2 

Since the meeting of the general as. 
semably in May last, twenty-two Presby- 
terian winisters have died. Their ages 
ran from forty-seven, the youngest, 
Rev. W. H. Dean, of Tucson, A. T,, to 
ninety-ihivee, the old Rev. DD. M. 

Princeton, J.. both ol 

whom died in July. 

The minutes of the fifth general con- 
ference of the Congregational chursh of 
Alabama, give forteen churches with 
732 members, and sixteen Sunday- 
schools, with 1,382 teachers and 
scholars. fhe churches 

Lad 

Congregational 
Plymouth, 

est, 

N. 

contributed 
during the past vear $1,638 tor parish 
purposes, and $263 lor benevolenoces. 

In Rhode Isiand there are sixty Bap- 
tist churches, eight mission stations ard 
10.630 members, represented in threo 
associations. In Texas the Baptists 
number 120.000 commuanicanis ol ail 
colors. In Colorado the denomination 

has twenty-four churches and 1,10 
members, but only nine of the churches 
have pastors. 

“Go where there is the most sin, 
sir,” said the old clergyman’s coash 
man, when asked which of two calis t 
dominie ought to sceept, The good man 
thought over it, and conciuded that 
where there was money ther 

be the most sin. So he accepted 

which offered the rust sub. 

he 

HOS 

esbyterian chuarol Canada 
reports 740 pastoral charges ane 650 
ministers. The pastoral charges #m- 
brace 1,350 churches snd stations, Cope 
nected with the church are 63 #.3, u 
ing a population of 300.000, Ther: ie 
107971 members. Darin: th vear 
10.748 were added to fellow. 
ship of the church, the set in- 
crease being 3.619, i entire 
income lor the year was $5,165,154. 

A Lutheran student was sent out to 
preach during the summer vacation 
among the Swedes at Leadville. They 
told him they did not want him, but he 
81id he had been sent there, and would 
stay and preach, and took board in the 
house of the man who had warned him 
AWAY. ¢ reports that his perseverance 
has been rewarded bevond his most san 
guine expectations. Ina trip afoot 150 
miles over the mountains he found many 
Swedes, and preached a hundred 
Scandinavians at Kokomo, 12 000 feet 

shove the s2a 
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at 
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A Big California Farm. 

A former citizen of Missouri, Doctor 
Hugh J. Glenn, has now a farm of 85.. 
000 acres in Colusa county California 
in the Sacramento valley, 45.000 of 
which in wheat. The i is 
twenty-five bushels in favorahle seasons. 
Of this year's crop Doctor Glenn says, 
tit rh hie Lins on hand 350 000 sacks, 

+» thinks thoy 
He has his 

own me blacksmith shops, 
boring, turning and planing machines, 
buzz-saws, ete. He manufactures his 
own wagons, separators, headers, har- 
rows and nearly all the machinery and 
implements used. : 

He has employed fifty men in seed- 
ing and 150 in harves', 200 he .d «{ horses 
and mules, fifiy~five grain-headers and 
other wagons, 150 sets of harness, 
twelve twelve-foot headers, five sulky 
hay-rakes, twelve eignt mule cuitiva- 
tors, four Gem seed mowers, eight 
Buckeye drills, eight mowers, one forty - 
eight-inch separator, thirty-six feet 
long and thirteen and a half { igh, with 
a capacity of nineteen bushels per 
minute; one forty-inch separator, 

are yield 

hing WHINE 

thirty-six feet long; two forty-fect ele- | 
vators for self-feeder, one steam barley 
or feed mill, two twenty-horse power 
engines. The forty-eight-inch separa. 
tor threshed on August 8, 1879, 5778 
bushels of wheat in one day. The 
working force to run the separator is 
sixty men, eight headers, twenty-two 
header wagons, 100 horses and mules. 
The average run of the machine is 1,800 
sacks, conlairing two and one-third 
bushels each, per day. The utmost 
capacity of the machine is 3 000 sacks, 
or 7.000 bushels per day. The harvest 
ing force cut and thresh simultaneously, 
and in fifteen minutes from the time the 
header begins in the grain the wheat is 
in the sacks. 

The Hudson in Winter, 
Some bright, breezy day you casually 

glance down the river and betiold a sal, 
~& sail like that of a pleasure yacht of 
summer. Is the river open again below 
there? is your tirst half defined inquiry 
But with what unwonted speed 

Before 
you have fairly drawn another breath it 
has turned, unperceived, and isshooting 
with cqual swiftness in the opposite 
direction. Who ever saw such a lively | 
sail! It does not bend before the breeze, | 
hut darts to and fro as if it moved ina 
vacuum, or like a shadow over a scene, 
Then you remember the jce-boats, and | 
you open your eyes to the fact. Another | 

| and another come into view around the | 
| elbow, turning and flashing in the sun, 
and hurling across each other's patus 
like white-winged gulls. They turn so 
quickly, and dash off again at such 
speed that they produce the illusion of 
something singularly light and intangi- | 
ble. In fact, an ice-boat is a sort of dis- | 
embodied yacht; it is a sail on skates 
The only semblance to a boat is the sail | 
and the rudder. The platform under | 

| which the skates or runners—three in | 
number—are rigged, is broad and low; 
upon this the pleasure-seekirs, wrapped | 
in their furs or blankets, lie at full | 
ength, and, looking under the sail, | 
skim the frozen surface with their eyes. | 

{ The speed attained is sometimes very | 
great—more than a mile per minute, 
and suflicient to carry them ahead of the | 
astest express train. When going at | 

tl 18 rate the boat will leap like a grey- | 
hiound, and thrilling stories are told of 

{ the fearful crevasses, or open places in | 
the ice, that are cleared at a bound. | 

t » the wind so suddenly as to shoot the 
unwary cvecupants off, and send them | 
skating on their noses some yards, i 

A Water Telescope. 
According to Land and Waler the | 

Norwegian fishermen always 
with them cn their expeditions a kind 
of te'escope callea a water telescope, 
This is a tube three cr four feet long, 
with an eyepiece at one end. The 
other end, which is open, is placed in 
the water over the edge ot the boat, and 
a little practice easily enables the ob- 
server to distinguish objects at a depth 
of from ten to fifteen fathoms. The 
fishermen are thus enabled to discover 
shoals which would othe wise go un- 
noticed. They then give the signal, 
their comrades surround them with 
seines, and they frequently make won- 
deriul hauls in places and under circum- 
stances that would never have been 
suspected but for the use of the tele- 
scope. Mr. Frank Buckland recom- 
mends the instrument to the English 
and Scotch herring fishers. 

CAYTY | 

  

| NE 

the | 

Eastern and Middle States. 

On the morning ater the election in Maine 
the Associated Press dispatohes gave a majority 

| tor Plaisted, the Fusion candidate for gov. 
| ernor, over Davis, the Republican candidate, | 

ol about 2,000, On the second worning 

Nopatog 

was Hepublican, that three out of five Repub 
lean Congresswen had been elected and 
that the vole (Or governor was so ¢iose 
woul have 10 ba decided by the oflalal count. 

On the other hand the Fusionists claimed 
threo and possibly tour Congressmen, a small 
majority in the legislature and the election of 

Plaisted beyond doubt ! 
At the annual convention of the American 

Pharmaceatioal assoomtion at Bavatoga four 
hundred members were in attendance 

fhe New York public schools now have 

114,000 soholars. 
Charles Livingston attempted to fast forty. 

two days in Brooklyn but stopped on the 

pinth day. 

Ihe Massachusetts Republicans at thelr 

| State convention in Worcester put a fall 

tiekot in the feld headed by Governor Long, 

who was renominated by seolamation 

The Stale convention of the New Hamp. 

ghire Democrats at Concord resulted in the 

selection of a fall toket headed by Frank 

Jones for govern 

Une man was killed and five more were 

seriously burned by an explosion of sulphur 

in the Koh-i-noor colliery near Shenandoah, 

a 

I'he famous two year-old colt Hindoo has 

been purchased by Dwyer brothers, ol Now 

York, tor $18 000 
ihe New Hampshire Probibitionists have 

nominated George 1). Dodge lor governor, 
I'he international military rite matoh at 

Creedmoor ended ia the three teams represent. 

ing the regular army divisions ol the Missouri, 

Atlantie and Pacific taking fret, second and 
third prizes respectively, the militia teams 
trom New Jersey, Connecticut and Pennsyl. 
vania bringing up the rear in the order named. 
The shooting was at 200, £00 and 600 yards, 
the highest total score being 1,083 out of a 
possible 1,260 and the lowest ¥04 

Boston has celebrated the two hundred 

and filtieth anniversary of its settlement as ¢ 

pity by an imimenss process lon, Orabions and 

gencral rejoicing. ‘The streets were thronged 

by multitudes from the surronnd ng country 
and the buildings a'ong the route of the pro 

oossion ware gayly decorated with flags, burl 
ing, mottoes and emblems commemorative of 

the day Ine proo-ssion occupied three hours 
apd A quarter in passing Over a given point 

embraced the military--iseluding one 
regiment fromm New York eity, two from 

Brooklyn and a compavy irom Norfolk, Va 

Civie soclelion, representatives of the Various 

In the trade 

ih 

and 

trades of B ston, firemen, ele 

divisions 144 teams, representing all the py 
cipal industries and mechanical pursuits, wore 

iu line. In the evening 100,000 prople gath 

ered on the common to bear a conoert by Gil 

mores Hand 
Wii'e five men were at work in a small 

wood: un sirooture at Bridgeport, Uonn., oo. 

by the Union Metal jo Cartridge oom 

" 

copie 

pany 
explosion which could be heard all 

ting was b own to pleces and 

over the 

sity I'he bul 

he ve workmen were bil od 

Ex-United States Senator lafayette 
Foster died at bis home in Norwich, Coan 
a few days go, seveaty-Jour yoa 

When Liocols was assassinated and Andrew 
became President, Mr, Foster was 

elroted president of the Seaale, 
Messrs. Moore, Jenkivs & Co., whol sale 

grocers of Now York aity, bave added for over 

3 WO 0 

congressman R. V. Pierce, 
ongress from the Tweanly-sesoond New 

5 

aged s 

Johnson 

I 

representative 

York distriot, has resigoed on scoount of pri. 
vate matters whioh wigently demand bis con. 

stant slieniion, 

ates. 

have 
Western and Southern St 

It Mn rs 

pominated Mayor aadigt far se-p'eation 

Mai Genera! Has wi Joie 

of the Moexican war 
died at his farm in Brigit 

© 0 WO I ZIAA re. 

i, & yoleran 

and an ofioe the Cone 

ledorate army mn, 

1, a lew days ago 
The O 

All but our of 

aged sixty three yours 
opon legislatare is in session 

bsinoss houses of the 

village of Waltsbarg, Washington Territory, 

bave boon destroyed by fire, entailing a low 

of about 8200000. Que Chinaman was burasd 
to death 

Great damage has been dono to crops by 

frost ja portions of [ilinols. 
Ihe Missouri Republi 

Coloase! DD, PP. Dyer to 
State ticket! 
Ex-Postmaster Genera! Key presided fo 

time the other day at the session ol 
the United States con't in Knoxville, Tean. 

At Sprisgfield, Tenn., a crowd of aboul one 

hut | mes came into the town, tered 
down the doors of the jail ana killed three 

rs~a white man named Ra sy in 
wement for killing a young lady «ho bad 
Ito warry him, an i 1WO negroes awail 

rial for the murder of an old man 

mornings ago the ocean steamship 
} Mormon emigrants at 
og, New York, of whom 147 are 

, lorty Swiss or Lermans, and 

They were sccompaniel by 

snteen elders, who are Awericavs. Amoog 

the elders was B, lL. Young, a grandson of 
Brigham Young. 

ibe town ol 
surly destroyed by five. 

atl S10.00 

ihe Maryland Greeabackers have nomi 
nated presidential electors and candidates tor 
LOngies 

{ae of Houston and Gully for the 

murder of Gilmer during ihe political trouble 

at DeKalb, Miss, in 1877, has resulted in an 
soquittal, It will be remembered that during 
these troubles Judge Chisolm, bis son and 
daughter were also killed in the DeKalb jal. 

Ihe zink at Milwaukee, Wis., one of the 
largest and handsomest buildings ol its Kind 
in the country, was attacked by several hun. 
dred men and boys and completely demol. 
ished. The police did not interfere, and it 
was cated ofl plecemenl. 1 ho city has bad 

troulide in getting the lesseo to surrender the 
lease in order that an exhibition building 
might be built on the ground, which is owned 

by the oity 
At the Consolidated Imperial mine, Vir. 

ginia City, Nev., a cage with ten men Lad 
started for the surisce when the cable broke, 
precipitating them down the shall some three 

hundred feet, and fourteen hondred leet of 
rope was piled upon them. Nive of the men 
were killed and the tenth was dasgerously 

hurt, 
rouble broke out between white and col 

the 

3 have nominated 
governor and a tall 

the first 

PIB ie 

Jai 

Seymour, Wis, has been 

The loss is estimated 

ored u isers at Coruing, Ohio, and troops were | 
sent 10 the scene of disturbance, Some miners 

charged upon ono of the mines {rom three 
sides, when the troops opened fire, seriously 
wounding ten men. 

Dr. P. H. Talbot, editor and proprietor ol 
the Maysville (Mo.) Greenback Stannard, 
while sitting at his bedside was shot dead by 
sOme pe raon at the time unknown. 

A fire at Los Veges, Col., destroyed a whole | 

block, inclading nearly hall the business por. | 
tion of the town, causing au loss of nearly 
$100,000 and rendering two hundred people 

homeless. 
i bo trotter Maud S. trotted a mile the other 

day st Chiesgo in 2:10. beating the best time 
on record —uade a short time ago al Hartlond 

by St. Julien—by halt a second. 

From Washington. 

The chief of the burean ol statistics reports 
that the total value of the exports of dometie 

breadstuffs from the United States tor the 

pight months ended August 31, 1880, was 
| #181 856,706, and during the same period in { B I 

1879, $137,914,047. 
Michael Joyow and John C. Berry, two sol. | 

diers at the United States arsenal, were accel. 

dentally shot and killed white handling a Gat. 
ling gun. 

Acting Postmaster-Genoral Hagan has 
issued an order intended to exclude trom the 
muiis all registered letters and letters contain. 
ing postal money-or lers addressed to several 
firms alloged to be engaged ia conducting | 
fraudulent lotteries at Loalsville and Coviog. 

tou, Ky., and New York city. 

Foreign News. 

The annual Canatian exhibition opened at 
Montreal the other day, 

A Dublin dispatch says that tho New York 
Herald relief fund committee has closed it 
labors and cissolved aftor nearly six months 
of unremitting work, during which it dis- 

tributed $341,000 among the famine-sir.oken 
| and distressed distriots of Ireland, 

Marshal Bazaine is not dead, ns was re. 
eently reported, 

Henry Perry, convicted of an attempt to 

murder and rob in the London undeiground 
railway, has beon 8 ntencod to thirty lashes 
and twenty years’ penal servitude. 

The German government has ordered the 
expulsion of the French Jesuits who migrated 
to Alsaco-Lorraine. 

The river Ouse in England has overflowed 
its bunks, and crops and other property near 
Godmanchester have been damaged. 

The Swiss national council have decided 
to submit to a popular vote the question of a 
complete revision of the constitution. 

The cattle plague hws appeared in the dis- 
triets about Warsaw, Poland. 

The legislature at Buenos Ayres, South 

{ from ths council chamber at the point ol the 
| bayonet, by order of the national government 

of thy Argentine Republi. The senntors and 
deputies issued aw appeal to the people, but 

| did not ob ain any sympathy. 
Charles 8. Read, the noted English agricul. 

| turist, declares that Evgland can never com. 

pete with America in wheat, but that America 
cannot grow barley vor rear pigs as well ns 

England, 

Sir Fitzroy Kelly, lord chief buon of the 
Iugiish court of the exchequer, is dead in his 
eighty-fifth year. He was the last of the lord 
¢hiet barons. After existing 80) years the 
title is now abolished. 

1 he French cab net has been dissolved, and 
Jules Ferry appointed by President Gievy to 
form a new one, 

The steamer Aurora, from Oporto, Kngland, 
bound for Southampton, has foundered at sea. 
Finty persons were drowned. 

Heavy rains and flrods have caused great 
damage to the unharvested crops in portions 
ol England 

———— 
The oyster would live tor eight years 

if he had a chance, but he is kept in 
such a stew that ho dies young of heart 
trouble. New York Graphic. 
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Biaine olaimed that the lewislature | 

{ on the crowns of some bonnets 

as & fulminating building, there was an | 
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NEW YORK MENDICANTS, 

Whare the Street Tramps Pass Thely 
| Nights, 

FOR THE FAIR SEX, House Plants, 
The question so often raised by our 

correspondents a8 to whether it is 
healthy to keep plants in our livin 
rooms and seeping rooms is answere 
by Doctor J. M. Anders in a recent 
number of the Philadelphia Medical 
T¥mes. Experiments made by him 
show the value of plants as natural and 
perfect *wtomizers.”. The average 
rate of transpiration for plants having 
thin, soft lenves—like geraniums and 
lantanas~is found to he an ounce 
and a half of watery vapor per square 
foot of leaf surface for twelve diurnal 
hours of clear weather. At this rate a 
great tree, like the Washington elm st 
Cambridge, which has been estimaced 
to hinve 800,000 square feet of surfnce, 
would exhale seven ard three. quarters 
tons of water in twelve hours. The 
rate of transpiration for a house plant 
is at least fifty per cent. more rapid than | 
for one in the open air; and it is evident 
that a number of such plants must have 
a material influence on the humidity of 
the air in which they are kept. Experi. 
ments made by means of the hygrome- | 
ter ghow conciusiy iy 11 at house plants | 
may properly be cinssed as therapeutic | 

Fashion Notes, 

Fancy furs are to be much used this | When the wind blows cold and the 

winter, {alr Is orisp with frost itis not an un. 
Purple will, it is sald, be fashionable | common thing to meet at evening in the 

this winter, | streets of New York, especially below 
Changeable goods will still be worn | Usnal street and in the Bowery, beggars 

this winter. [ whose claim to consideraticn fs either 
Momie aloth in aavk | hunger or the assertion that they have 
Momia aoth in any no place to sleep, The plea of hunger is 

worn this winter, ; perennial, but the request for money ta 
Poke bonnets ave ugly in all materials | pay for a night's lodging is one that Is 

exoept straw, seldom or never preferred at this season 
Black velvet outside garments will be | by the sophisticated or professional beg. 

much worn this season. gar. He does not now sigh for the 

Black and white net, spotted with shelter of a lodging-house, but is well 
inrge dots of che nille 1s used for necks content to forego the accommodat fons 
ties. which later he will beg to secure. The 

: + | lodging-house keeper Is not at present 
Rifle green and pheasant brown will | person to whom he must look for 

be among the Iashionable winter col- | suoh disturbed slumber as, in winter, he 
ors, ean snatch in the brief truces between 

Raw silk and himsell and the predatory insect band 
made up into whose name is legion. It is the police. 
next winter man who is the autoerat of his bed. 
Old4ashioned paste buckles are worn | chamber in summer, and the canopy Is 

on the belt by those who are lucky | thesky. If he oan only manage to escape 
enough to own them. the notice of the man with the club and 

Gold beads and chenille are mingled off-hand MABEL. he a Willing 30 Huure 
a fhe 3 > . in i.3 e UBL And OG distoun i WOrs 

in the flat trimmings which ave place. efforts of all the mosquitoes in Manhsat. 
tan island. 

colors will be 

is to be 

costumes 

even armuare 
handkerchief     agents, As to their unwholesomeness be- | 

| cause of giving off carbonic acid gas at | 
| might, it Ee poen shown by experiment | 

x W hye Sous the homeless beggar of as hn oud Nise Sweaty Sify i 
hE a hi, Sag I the summer—the | equivalent to that exhaled by one baby 
wggar whom the attractions of green | sleeper. A practical application of the | 

fields, babbling brooks, henroosts and | d rool] ad b ex oll de R ive in | 
potato patches eannot seduce from the | the hl By ed forpuin¥  tib : 
city to Ye A Sountry amp} Lhe re | & yoom twenty Feet long twelve foet 

| porter whose duties lead him about the ami] Ri hia 
streets at midnight stumbles upon him | Side 50d 4 fling Sweive ba i : 

I'he lawns with stripes and borders 
will be as fashionable next season as 
this, and sensible women buy them 
eagerly, 

The Languedoc lace is imitated so 
successfully that the real lace cannot be 
distinguished from the cheap imita. 
tions, 

he — ros i 2d In many places; sees hi curle B ; ; When an evening dress is trimmed 5 p a Hu curled up in plants, with soft, thin leaves, and a leaf | 
with flowers the wearer should carry a | 8 doorway, stretched out in some hos. | oof 0 Fe oo feel square each, would, if 
lavas ra et ame bl i able truck wagon that } been le Race 0 siX [eel square cash, won dl, arge bouquet of the same blossoms in | Pia he TH EON i" pnd een OIL | well watered and so situated as to re- her hand in the street, or wandering away in| ; r Alma 

sesrch of some secluded spot w rere | CEIVE the direct rays of the sun (pre- | 

neither the light from the street lamps | ferably the morning sun) for at least | 
Pongee dresses embroidered in Chinese 

style in red and blu», are among the 
summer gowns that oan be worn 

through the autumn 

The capuchin cloaks are made of Surah 
and Vienna cloth combined, in cashmere 

. a an hd A several Liours, raise the proportion of | 
Bos he A Be Sonn 3 ov Be him | aqueous vapor toabout the health stand- | 
benches in the public parks, where he | ard. It is evident, then, that every house | 

enters upon poss gsion at the witching ! IBGLIeF Cub ktep 10 le of wise Noma 

our o { ; ur | | : : had 
and pekin and in white serge with braid Ropar OU ol a to | And there is every reason Lo believe that | 
trimming. and when, Of those who make use of | the lives of many persons who die from i 

Small mantles covered with chenille, the seats and shade for the leisure | Pulmonary compiaints might be pre- i 
and untrimmed sacks with bright hours of the day nothing need be said, 
buttons, are liked for outside wraps to | for it is a patent fact that the old men 
be worn cool days at the seaside. and children under the charge of their 

Muslin che misettes set into the open- | White-capped bonnes are then largely | 
ing of a linen collar that is lolded away 1B POSsession., As evening approaches 
from the throat are something of an in. the children go away home, and their | Work and Peed 
novation, but are said to be very pretty, | PiaCes are taken by u variety of men, Ani ve of inventi i | 

The hats with netied silk uver the ans of them young and well-dressed. | araa h m RVEnHYe fenin In 
brims will probably be generally worn These do not, as a rule, remain long: be 4 pia RE 0 in 109 food this autumn. Their only trimming is enough to decide where they will go to | be forgotten. small farmer hired a | 
tho thick cords kaatted J tthe crown | #0€k amusement. When the last meal | Jouth to assist him in the work of his | the thick cords knotted nooutthecrown. | "tha day has been eaten, and the | farm as an indoor servant. The firt | 

dishes have been c¢'eaned, the servant  Ppleee of work he was set to do was to | 
girls and their male friends begin to ap- | thresh out some corn, As the farmer | 
pear in the parks. To watch them Was passing the bare in which the youth | 
closely is to discover that the poor girls | Was at work, be heard the flail lasily | 
are invariably so wearied by the labo:s | keeping time to a tuno the Ind was sing- | 

Red beads on a ground of white Jace | of the day as to need the supporting | 148. Stopping to listen, he ascertained | 
are used to make a trimming for white | arms of their escorts, which are never | that the words were, * Bread and cheese | 

evening dresses; but they are less effec. | denied them. After an hour or two 18k’ thyease.” Goinginto the housethe | 
tive than those on which there is a faint | spent in the mildly exciting pleasure of farmer said to his wife: “This is a queer | 

talking and being bugged, the girls go | 8rt of lad we Lave goiten; he seems to | 
| thelr ways to rest, and little Inter the | think that the speed at which he ought | 
| beggar begins to slink into the parks | to work should be measured by the kind | 
and to court forgetfulness of his daily | of food he gets.” And then relating | 
wretchedness in sleep. It may be that | What he had heard, he suggested : “Sup- | 
honest workingmen have been in the | Pose we give him something different 19 | 
parks to breathe for a few hours a purer | dinner to morrow, and see how that | 
air than they can hope to find in their | acts Pp" 2 This being agreed to, he had | 

bot lodgings. These begin to go when | apple pie added to his bread and cheese. | 
the beggars and tramps come, in order | This brought cown his flail somewhat | 
not to be confounded with them. | more rapidly. for it was going to the | 

the strings under the chin. Where has the beggar been since the | #pecd wherewith the lad sang, “Apple | 
The Genlis bodice is the nawe given smset? Walk in any of the streets ad. | Pi according ly." - Bob's doing a bit | 

to a waist with a yoke, a hood and a | jacent to the park and the question will | Petter to-day, Inss," said the farmer to | 
beit. It disputes the reign of the coat | answer itself. As you go along you wiil his wife; **let us mend bis dinner asain | 
waist. The Genlishat has a scoop brim | become conscious at times of & shadow | to-morrow, and sce what that will bring 
and is worn with a white vel) even though it be at night: a shadow | forth” So wuen the next dinner time | 

that is erect and walking, If you show | came around he had a good plate of beef | 
that you sre conscious of its presence, 8nd pudding set before him, which went 
the chances are that you will hear the down right grandly, and brought the 

flail into splendid action to the words, | 
| ** Beef and puddin’, 1'li gi'e thee a drub- | 
bin,” and to a jolly good tune. **1 see | 
plainly,” said the farmer, “if we wish 
to get good work out of Bob we must 
feed him well.” So Bob Lad his bill of 
fare improved without having recourse 

Chambers’ Journal, 

| able and so salutary. In many instances | 
| consumptive tendencies have apparently | 
been counteracted by working among | 
plants, — American Cuilivalor. : 

Several new kinds of plush are im. 
| ported for the winter, and the material 
| will probably be made into bonnets, 
conls and jackets, snd also inte trim 
ming for the linest gowns. 

dash of eolor. 

The handkerchief gowns which are 

to be worn this winter are to be very 
simply made, and as they need no trim. 

ming are less expensive than many suits 
which cost less by the yard. 

The jet kerchiets used to trim bon- 
nets inst year are replaced hy jet scarfs, 
which are tied in a knot on the top ol 
the bonnet, and made into bows to fasten 

’ 

The red and yellow handkerchief cos- 
tumes are ealled pensioners’ pride” in 
France, in allusion to the red and yellow 
handkerchief in which the soldiers 
al the Invalides delight. 

shadow muttering some words, among 
which may be distinguished “a few 
pennies and ** not a bite to eat.” 
shadow is the beggar who, unlike the 
wise husbandman. strives to make hay 
while the sun does not shine, and who 

How a Rooster Was Conquered, | wearily "moves on" through fear of the ; 
To illustrate what he meant by the | police, until he has moved with the 10 astrike 

phrase “ garlicking a stock ™ a New | hours to midnight. He then goes to the TN — —— 
York broker told the following story: | parks and sleeps, unless the park police. He Took the Hiut, { 
It was during the flush times in 1850, man, who must remain awake himself Young Mr. Latehours was sitting on | 
I was a pretty sick man in San Francisco, | maliciously decides to keep him awake | the poroh the other night watching a | 
and the doctor ordered me up the coun- | #lso. And this is usually the case, for | seventeen-year-old girl trying to keep | 
try for a change of air. Tom Jenkins it is an every-night affair for the man awake long enough to see the morning | 
was then running a ranch among the in gray uniform io flit about through the | star rise. They talked astronomy. 
Lills, and as he and I were old friends, I | parks and roughly shake into semblance 
resolved to pay him a visit, Tom had a | of wakefulness the wretched creature he | ing at his own poetic fancy, 
fine barnyard of fowls. and smong them finds, and admonishes him not to slec Pp. “1 would rather you were a come” 
was a great game cock. He was as big With n grow] that is an oath the beggar | she said, dreamily. 
as an ostrich, but game to the backbone. | declares himself awake, and straight His heart best tumuituously. 
Well, there wasn't a rooster in the | way nods again This is often repeated “And why? he asked, tenderly, at 
whole countryside that he hadn't tackled during thie night. Al earliest dawn the the same time taking her unresisting 

policeman makesa final round, and with | littie hands in hisown; 
the voice of authority announces that | repeated, imperiously. 

and got away with. Tom had tried all 
| he knew to keep him quiet. Heo had 

sleep must positively have ending. This 
time he 

locked him up in houses, and tethered 

him by the and hail starved him, leg, 8 obeyed, though with the  estness that fell upon hissoul like a bare | 
but it was of no use: as soon as he slowness of unwilling acquiescence, The | foot on a cold oileloth, * because then | 
beard another rooster crow. that 
moment he was off at full speed, and | 
never stopped until he had licked him. | 
Vell, when 1 arrived at Tom's ranch he 
had built a big cage, and inside sat the © 
rooster, looking very melancholy, while | times au dav, if not many 
Tom to'd me the whole story 
that hie would gladly give £1,000 to any 
one who would find a cock that comid 

Jiok hia chicken, but at the same time 
1 did not believe that there was a bird | , 

in all California that could do it. The Granary of the World. { - - 
Now, | bad heard from sn old Minnesota, although now claiming to Theatre-goers, ciub-visitors, late supper | 

chicken fighter that if a Jittle garlic | be the greatest wheat-producing State | takers and patrons of the horse railroad ame 
was rubbed on the head and under the | in the country, surpassing with the 40,. | traios, should all certainly bave a bots of | wings of a game cock. no other rooster | 000.000 bushels of this year's crops the Dr. Ball's Cough Syrup conveniont. Gentle. | 
would attack him; so [| asked Tom highest mark of California, heretofore | m8 You WL Bead a 
what odds he would lay me that I did | the heaviest wheat-producing State, is Next Door to a Fool, 
not get a rooster next day which would | prepared to see thie banner pass farther ] hie 1 
defeat his famous bird. Tom :t once | westward and northward, into Dakota, | of Ind, who wis hes - rpbead offered to lay ten to one, and we put up | A well-informed writer on this subject. | sanion : prs 2 toi a considerable sum on the event I ina Iotter from 8S: Paul, declares that P “Is not vour father a foo! 
took Tom's buggy and drove down to | the comparatively small farms of Min-| «No! Who said that of m father” | the town, where there was a pouitry | nesota, which are themselves monstrous | wis the reply a a mysather : market. There were lots of roosters of | in size, according to the standards of | « Nobod y 1 knows on.” responded | 
all kinds and breeds, but nothing very | past generations of agricuituris:s, can. the rag urchin “bat | bir ar 1d i gamy looking. At last I struck a sport. | not begin to hold their own in rivalry | me the other dny hint 1 _— oy ! | ing-looking poulterer. who said that he | with the great wheat tracts planted and toa fool, and I don’t know ty a , oo 

| had an aged game rooster, whose father | reaped by wholesale in the James River | poant our father or N t 8 ith's ee 
and mother he had known. and who he | Valley and about the head waters of the | y er Of al mith, j 
was sure would show fight, He was | Red River of the North. These Red 
old and dilapidated looking, but he was | River farms are operated by Corpor- 

| best I could find, so 1 closed the bar. | ations, employing regime its of men, 
| gain for one dollar. Then I bought a | worked and fed with the disciplineof an 
clove of garlic, and drove back with army, and transported from tract to 
my purchase to the ranch. tract by the earioad from the elevators 

Next day Tom had asked all his | of the owners. The land is not only | 
| friends to see the fight, and Mrs, Jenkins | cheap, but is four times as fertile ns the 
| had filled the windows of the house with | most fertile lands in Mi nesota, and re. | 
the ladies of the neighborhood, all anx. | wards at that rate the most care. | ireeof eharge,a valuable little hook on deatness | 

| ious to see Tom's rooster get away with | less cultivation. Five bundred thousand | and diseases of the ear—specially on renning | | the stranger. 1 fixed my bird up as acres of wheat land have been brought i ear and eainrrh, and ther proper treatment i 

| well as I could, and { rubbed the garlic | into cultivation within two or three | —&VIdE references and testimonials that will | 
{ under his wings and all around his head. | years, Under such corporate compell- Sat sly Sho Sion: sicepiisn]. Swadren seslave. | 
| When I sppeared in the yard where the | tion on the frontiers of the Northwest, | we Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich., | 
| fight was to take place there stood the | the individual farmeron older lands is | il sand pet Electro. Voltaie Belts to the 
| great game cock, looking more like a | oversinughed and discouraged. Al | fpement in this nen: a DS hei advan | | Cochin China, and strutting round | though for years he may have been | Tria.” Paper handed, + On 30 Daye | 
| looking for something to lick. I kept! forced to accept only what the railroads | TT ————— } 
my bird in a bag until the last moment, | transporting his grain calculated to be | Yauax J en Ihe great success of the Vean. | 

{ and ns soon as time was called I took | enough to keep him at his hard life, they | SISK fa 5, © chitin w 4 nade of the blood in 
{ him out blinking in the strong sunlight, | gobbling the rest in charges, his chance | who have taken it ol I Ae edie | { He looked round for a moment, rubbed | was not so slender as it has become | relicl, with such sonirkatle Cura, ying 
! his bill once or twice on the ground as | since the corporations themselves took Got Lyon's Patent Hoel Bilfencrs applied | 

| to those now boots before you run them over. | 
A A SN. 3 

beggar sits salien, Liinking and yawn- 
ing. until he finaly becomes thor. | 1 

oughly sroused, when he rises and dis- 
aopears.  Usunlly, ns he slinks away 

seems like one who is ¥ drunkmsry 

you would only come around once every 
0 years,” 

half way to the front gate, when he 

manhood, of an utter mental aid Wwora! 
wasle, : came around again.” 

—T——— 

| asleep. — Burlingion hawkeye, 
0515. 
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Are You Not in Good ! 
It the Liver is the source of Helen bla ; 
you can find an absolute remedy in Dx. Sax. 
rorp's Liven IXVIGORATOR, the only vegeln. | 
ble cathartic which aos directly on the Liver. 
Cures all Bilious diseases. For Book address | 
Da. Saxyorp, 162 Broadway, New York. ! 

—_—" ————————— i 

Dr C. E. Shoemaker, the woll-known sum! | 
surgeon of Reading, Pa., offers to send by mail, | 

i 

{ if sharpening it, raised his wings to see | to farming on these wonderful ands 
| if the joints were stiff, and made at once | The same unequaled wheat soil and cli- 
{for his gigantic opponent. Tom's mate extends far north into British pos- | Pr Bon] 
| rooster took two or three jumps in the | sessions, so there are English capitalists | ues a Fon 
| air, poised his head 80 as to take good | who fancy they see the great wheat sup- | Cal, Whites 
| aim, and flew right at the stranger; but | ply of the world in the future, pouring | Sepprosed 
the instant he smelled the garlic that | out from Hudson Bay. Five new rail. | reid ; 
rooster turned and fled like a yellow dog | road lines have been buiit up into the | i 
with Lis tail between his legs. Dakota wheat region, and British terri. | : 

Mrs. Jenkins almost fainted, and | tory within a year or two, and the 
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valent, cures ad cent alis from 

ticuts, 10 HOWAKIN & BALLARD 
pid by all Druggistv—§1.50 per bottle 

there was a good deal of profanity | Northern Pacific is pushing a branch | THE MARKETS, 
among the male spectators, who had all | line dae north to compete in the race | XEW yonx 
backed the home bird. The last thing I | for the fabulous wealth in the wheat | Beet Osttie—~Med, Natives, live wt, , 
saw of that rooster was his tail, as he | lands stili unopened beyond the British | rR 38 B20 Bit... 
crossed a bluff near by, with Tom in full | line. ~ Boston Transeript. Brgiatsrzsssrsasases —rr—— chase with a double-barrelled shotgun, | re nmin 
swearing that he would never allow! The Power of Enjoyment 
anything to be beaten on his ranch and ‘ alicale fr amin escape alive. Comparatively tw peopie possess | 

uniformly cheerful dispositions. Most | 
{ol us have cur sad hours and moods, | Rye—8tato.ceies cies. 

“ Playing I rank, as Papa Does.” | But, whatever his disposition, a man is | a Mixed, i 
“My carly practice,” said a doctor, | bound by the laws of Lis own being, and | Southern YollOW. .uuearees ss “ sy | “was success/ul, and 1 soon attained an | BY those of his social relations, to ecul- | EL | enviable position. I married a lovely | LiVate the virtue of cheerfulness assidu- Hay—Modiun to I 

girl; two children were born to us, and | ©usly and constantly. He has no more | Btraw—Lovg Rye, per owi, vues... 9 my domestic happiness was complete, | Fight to injure his neigh or's happiness | Hops—8tate, IN .....ociiuirasen. 
But I was invited often to social parties | than to interfere with his pecuniary | TR werenes 
where wins was freely circulated, and | | property, and he cannot indulge in| Petroleam—Orude eee. ( M@OTN 
soon _becan.e a slave to its power, Bo. | Venting ill humor or spleen, with | Butter—State Creamery. ., 
fore I was awarcol it I was a drunkard | Rl0oOmy foreboding or complaints, or | Western Imiiation Creamery 
My voble wite never forsook me, never | €Ven carrying asad, sour frownig vis- | rind 
taunted me with a bitter word, never | 88¢, without sexsibly diminishing the | Oheese—State Factory............ 
censed to pray for my reformation. We | enjo;mext or comfort of others, and | 
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were wretchedly poor, so that my family | thus infringing on their rights. Any | Western. 

became pinched for daily bread, One | individual who hus tri d to do so can 
beautiful Sabbath my wile went to win himself from despondency and sar- 

church, and left me on u lounge sleeping | 1ovss. The power of enjoyment is in 
off my previous night's debauch. I was | itsell a faculty capable of improvement, 
aroused by hearing something tall heave. | And as practice always enhances power, 
ily on the floor. 1 opened my eyes and | It 8 a good thing to form the habit of 
saw my little boy of six years tumbling | enjoyment, It is not true that the 
on the carpet. His older brother said | Sources of leasure are few and rare, 

to him: ‘Now get up and fall again, | but it is sadly true that we pass them 
That's the way papa does. Let's play by unncticed. Ww ¢ crave the excite 

we are drunk.” I watched the child as | ment of business or politics or tashiona. 
he personated my beastly movements | ble life, and forget the world of inno- 
in a way that would have done credit to | cent enjoyment that we trample under 
any actor. I arose and left the house, | Joot. Nature and art offer their treas. 
groaning in agony and remorse. ures in vain, the loveliness of child- 

walked off miles in the country—think- hoes, the attractions of home, the real 
ing over my abominable sin, and the | satisfaction of honest labor, the simple 
example I was setting belore my chil. | pleasure of little things, all plead for ut- 
dren. I solemnly resolved that. with | terance, but we repulse them. How can 
God's help, 1 would quit the cup, and [| We possess a cheerful spirit and a glad 
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and EY eonging of war that may 
sibly ecme into use, and » 
New York would 
lens, 
sel i out of range of any of our forts 
soul 

oo set adrift, without 
balloons, each carrying fifty 
nitro-glycerine, the explosive to 
dropped by a well-known and 
mechanion Subtzivance at such 
may be delermined upon 
ny snd velocity of the 

| wanted, 

| 961 Boston Couri vr, 
i served by this agency, al once so agree- | ° i 

“Oh,” she said, with a brooding eam. | 

He didn’t say anything until he was | 

turned around and shook his fist at the | 
days entipely house, and muttered between his teeth | 

He said | drunk.” [eis a sad specimen ft fined | that ** by the dads it would bes thun. | 
n dering sight longer than that before he | PETROLEUM 

: But by that time | 
the poor girl was in bed and sound | 

| clans Drougbout the world to 

cost y 
| sent Drea. Forsale 

$777 
BUGGIL 
$2000 
An Wan. ed. Jom. B. Parks, $6 Fulton 
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PHILA DELENIA 
Flour. ood and fancy, ,, , $350 
Wheat— No. 3 ted Freee 838 @ 800 

Torpedo Balloons. 
A weientific gentleman warms the 

and the government of & new 

gainst 
utterly defense. 

It is the torpedo balloon. A ves. 

d of tavor 
eg Il 

pounds of 

wind 
been estimated. It will be readily 
that a vessel barely in sight of land, 
and after only the rudest esleulations, 
could not send out any such 

ithout dol h andinl missiles without doing 
life and property somewhere within the 
rent area covered or New 
hors Ton and Jersey City. 

comfort to think that other 
of the world are equally exposed bw» 
such terrors, and that even London 
Paris are not fur enough from the sea- 
board to escape harm. A general agree. 
ment between civilized powers, such as 

| was made regarding explosive bullets, 
should promptly nip this danger in the 
bud —~ New Yorx Herald. 
I Fs 

Poulticing the Wrong Patient. 
It was at the city hospital that the 

nurse in a female ward the 
night orders, ** Poultice for No. 16 
feet to waist,” The poultice was pre. 
pared—iaking bread enough for in 
an orphan asylum-—and carried to No. 16, 
The patient, aroused and told what was 

protested vigorously. Her 
trouble was burns on the neck anc 
arms, and she objected to such sum- 
mary pickling of her lower limbs. 

{ ** Orders are orders,” the nurse insisted ; 
and the patient being helpless, into the 
Linge poultice she went, like a plam into 
a pudding. There she lay stewing and 
groaning all night, with no satisfaction 
in the morning but an apology from the 
nurse for having mis No. 16 for No. 
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There is a Balm in Gilead. 
The success which Bes marked (he Introduction bere 

of Cream Ha ms, 8 Catarrh remedy, prepared by Ely Broa, 
Owego, N. Y., is indeed marveious. Many persons in 
Fuson sve using i with most satisfactory Presa is. A 
indy Gown-10Wn is Teoovering the sehse 11, which 
#he had not enjoyed for Bfices Foams, through the use of 
the Bam She hat given up ber case 88 incurslie. Mr, 
Barber, the drocgist, bas vied it in bis family, and come 
mends if very Bighly. Io another colging, & youn v Tanks 
hannock ‘sawyer, known to many of our readers, test Bes 
that he was cured of partial dosfoess br the Balm. IY 
certain’y a very sffickcions remedy ~From the Pitstop 
{Pa} Guaetle, August 18, 1979 
Price 50 cents. On receipt of 640 conta, will mail » 
kage free. Send for cireglar, with fall information. 

ELY'S UREAM BALM OO, Owege, NX. Y. 

“ | wish | was a star,” he said, smil. | 

‘A Blood Producer and Life 

“and why?" he Sustaining Principle. 
The three Jrincipal ingredients in Mary Brevess are 

MALT, HOPS, and CALISAYA. As omubined, snithout 
frmentation, by the Marr Brrrems Ooxraxy, they are 

¢ grandest erative and u Nouri 5, the 
grea tied Producers and Lite mtniting ‘Friocspies 
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substance is acknowledged Ly 

1 of Wounds = voverad for the ture arn, 
Skin Diseases, Piles, Catarsh, Chibiatos, #c. In 
that every one may Uy "1th put up ln Sand 25 cent 
bottles for household use. Oblain § from Pour 
end you will Bnd 8 superior to sayihing you Dave eve 
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™s wonderful 

  

ENCYCLOPADIA 5= 
TIQUETTEZBUSI r 

« 

This De Gesput ahd Sul) CoN I uN 
work on Etiquette and Rusiness and Social 
tels bow to perforen all the varions duties of iife and 
bow to appen” 10 the best advantage 08 sii GOORsIODS, 
Agents Wanted ~Sead for of cular 

{ descr pt on of Lue Worl ahd « X18 ters 10 A - 
Address Nanoxas Pusiissisg Oo. Phils del p , Pa 

SAPONIFIER 
is the = Origtral * Concentrated Lye and 
Soap Maker, Dirsctions accompany each uh for 
ard, Saft and Tollet sonp STA, B W fel 
welch and strength your grocer for SLPONE. 5. ARK 
Fin no olherr, 

ALT (MANUFACTURING COs Phila 
we rp pn tire, 

-Kezper Tumbler To Medicine The-Ke: or 
invalgable in the sick-room. Sime 
piifies and alds in giving doses medi 
cine socutalely. Indosed by all 
Pluysicians and Nunes Mailed post 
B= i upon receipt of cash oF stamps, 

iow, each; for De; 
20 for LOU; 100 fo $4.00. 

LETHE MUSES DAME CO., Danbury, Ot. 

CAN MAKE $3 PER DAY 
SELLING OUR XEW 

Platiorm Family Scale. 
Weighs accurate’y vp to 35 Ihe. 
Its handsome eanatce ys it tw 
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Address _Voitale Belt Co. Marshall, Mich. 

RUPTURE 
Relleved and cured without the infury trusses inflict by 

Pr. J, A SHERMAN'S svstein. Office, 931 Broadway, 
New York, Mis book, with photographic likenesses of 
bad cases before and after cure, maltied for 10 vents, 

Gen Polished Granite Monuments from 
Dat) B25, Free on boa d ship to any part of Amer 
fea. luscriptions accurate and beautiful. Pans 
free. JUIN W. LEGGE, s 

OUNQC MEN sine. 
th. Kver fnduaty anteed hs pri mont. a 

allo Addrom R. Ve entine, nestle = bm Se HA GE o 

N W YORK Eclectic Medioal College 
4 Sewmion 1880-1 begins October first, continues five 
month p NEWTON. Ju, M. D,, 19 K. Fees, a8. For catalogue address  RUBT. 8. 

WA NTED — By an Experfenced English Lady, 

  

St, New York, 

w tion as Governess-Companion in a family er 
inglish, French, rudimentary German; needle 

ood references. Address LL. L., Box 672, NewYork, 

A LLEN’S Brain Food-—cures Nervous Debility 
AR & Weakness of Generative Organs, yey druggists 
Send for CIr'l'r to Allen's Pharmacy, $13 First Ave N.Y. 

A YEAR and expenses to agents 
Ouilit Free, Address 

PF. 0 VICKERY, Augusta, Maing 
for the TRADE. Territory given 
ENTERPRISE CARRIAGE CO. 
Clacirratl. 0. Calslogus FRER 

IN GOLD Given Away. Send 3b 
stamp for particulars, Address Tas 

" Messexcen, Lewisburgh, Union Co Pa. 

NEW OWAR EC on new plan, giving « H 
4 Progress of the United States ata G anes Hoy 

B St, N. YX. 
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of my own sweet boys, ‘playing drunk | of happiness should be welcomed, and 
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REMEDY FOR CURING 

CONSUMPTION, 
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TRY IT. 
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144Stop ORCANS 
New Plans S103 fo $1,000. Theta Sos io: 

Nid DANTE P RRATY, Washington, ¥. 3. 

"CELLULOID 
EYE-CLASSES. 

Amber. The lightest, handsomest, and strongest known. 
Sold wr Opticlass and Jewelers, Made by SPENCER 

0.M.00,18 a dane. New York. 

ad Dari eu in ed Address, with stamp, 
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PENN'A SALT MANUFACTURING CO., Fila 

your own town. Terms and Oniths   easly made, Uteti $66 n 
Co. Augusta tai- a   H. Passer § Co, Prtand, Mase uo


